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Abstract
It is no exaggeration to say that the advent of translation-memory (TM) systems in the translation profession has led 
to drastic changes in translators’ processes and workfl ow, and yet, though many professional translators nowadays 
depend on some form of TM system, this has not been the object of much research. Our paper attempts to fi nd out what 
we know about the nature, applications and infl uences of TM technology, including translators’ interaction with TMs, 
and also how we know it. An essential part of the analysis is based on a selection of empirical TM studies, which we 
assume to be representative of the research fi eld as a whole. Our analysis suggests that, while considerable knowledge 
is available about the technical side of TMs, more research is needed to understand how translators interact with TM 
technology and how TMs infl uence translators’ cognitive translation processes.
1. Introduction
The most widely used computer-assisted translation (CAT) tool for professional translation of 
specialised texts is translation-memory (TM) technology, which was fi rst commercialised in the 
mid-1990s and has been widely used since the late 1990s (Bowker/Barlow 2008: 2; Garcia 2007: 
56; O’Hagan 2009: 48; Somers 2003: 31). A TM is basically a database of segmented and paired 
source and target texts that translators can access in order to re-use previous translations while 
translating new texts (Christensen 2003: 183; Somers 2003: 31f). TM technology is now used in 
more jobs, for more languages, and by more clients and translators than ever before (LISA 2002, 
2004; Lagoudaki 2006; Wheatley 2003). A clear indication of this is Gouadec’s (2007: 151ff) 
fi nding that, in 95% of the more than 430 job advertisements for professional translators that he 
surveyed, TM skills were mentioned as a prerequisite. The overwhelming argument for embrac-
ing TM technology appears to be the benefi ts that the system can bring in terms of productivity, 
cost savings and quality of the translation output (Lagoudaki 2006; O’Hagan 2009: 48; Wheatley 
2003). Indeed, it is no exaggeration to say that the advent of TM systems in the translation profes-
sion has led to drastic changes in translators’ processes and workfl ow (e.g. Garcia 2007: 56), and 
yet, though many professional translators nowadays depend on some form of TM system, neither 
CAT in general nor TM-assisted translation in particular has been the object of much research. 
According to Dillon/Fraser (2006: 68), TM literature focuses on few and rather business-ori-
ented aspects. Thus, for instance, translators’ professional journals tend to publish TM-product 
reviews (see Benis 2004a and 2004b in the ITI Bulletin; Davies 2004 in Communicator) or dis-
cussions of general business issues such as rates and copyright on the translations (see Enriquez-
Veintimilla 2006 in the ITI Bulletin, for instance), whereas CAT journals tend to focus on more 
practical issues within workfl ow management (see Guerberof 2008, Iverson 2003 and Levitt 2003 
in Multilingual Computing and Technology, for instance) or on comparisons of different TM sys-
tems (see Hallett 2006 in Localisation Focus and Waβmer 2005 and Zerfaβ 2002 in Multilingual 
Computing and Technology). Little research has been carried out on how translators interact with 
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TM and how TM systems affect the cognitive (internal) translation process, and very few studies 
of TM are empirical investigations.
Inspired by Mossop’s (2007) review of empirical revision research, our paper attempts to fi nd 
out what we know about the nature, applications and infl uences of TM, including translators’ in-
teraction with the technology, and also how we know it. An essential part of this analysis is based 
on a small collection of rather disparate empirical TM studies, which we assume to be representa-
tive of the research fi eld as a whole. Section 2 presents a brief history of TM technology, whereas 
section 3 discusses some basic defi nitions and applications. Section 4 reviews nine empirical TM 
studies and explains our criteria for selecting these studies. Section 5 concludes our paper with a 
summary of what we have found as well as an attempt to suggest where and how empirical TM 
research could proceed.
2. A brief history
The conception of TM technology may be traced back some 30 years. In a paper on the origins 
and basic components of the professional translator’s workbench, Hutchins (1998: 294) attributes 
the original idea for TM to Arthern (1979) in a paper on the potential use of computer-based ter-
minology systems in the European Commission. Pointing out that translators working for the Eu-
ropean Commission were wasting valuable time by retranslating (parts of) texts that had already 
been translated, Arthern suggested the compilation of a computerised storage of source and target 
texts that could easily be accessed by translators for re-use in current translations. Arthern (1979: 
94) referred to this mode of translation as “translation by text-retrieval”. Another monumental 
idea was conceived by Kay and described in a 1980 paper entitled “The proper place of Men and 
Machines in Language Translation” (Kay 1980/1997). Unlike many of his contemporaries, who 
still assumed that machine translation (MT), i.e. fully automated translation, would soon be a fea-
sible alternative to human translation, Kay argued that human translators should stay in control 
of the translation process and that the way forward was to develop computerised tools that could 
assist human translators in their work. Establishing a network of terminals linked to a mainframe 
computer, Kay’s basic idea was to develop and add specifi c translation tools to existing text-
processing technology. These tools should include various means for translators to keep track of 
earlier decisions and to access previous translations of the same or similar source-text passages, 
for instance (see Hutchins 1998: 295ff). According to Hutchins (1998: 297), another fundamental 
idea for the development of TM technology was proposed by Melby (1981) when he suggested 
computer-generated bilingual concordances as a tool for translators and documented that such a 
tool would enable translators to identify text segments with potential translation equivalents in 
relevant contexts.
Hutchins (1998) mentions other important steps in the development towards modern TM tech-
nology. For instance, in the late 1980s, the Automated Language Processing System (ALPS) of-
fered on its Multilingual Word Processor a simultaneous display of source and target texts com-
bined with a facility for “repetitions extraction” (Hutchins 1998: 300). Another important step to-
wards modern TM technology was Harris’ (1988) bi-text conception. In continuance of Melby’s 
(1981) bilingual concordance, a bi-text links source and target texts and, in connection with a new 
translation project, it facilitates an electronic search for and a retrieval of previous translations 
(Hutchins 1998: 301). 
The realisation of commercial TM systems was fi rst made possible when tools for text align-
ment made bilingual databases of translations possible. Based on these ideas and technical devel-
opments, four commercial TM systems appeared on the market in the early 1990s: The Transla-
tionManager from IBM, the Transit system from Star, the Eurolang Optimizer and the Transla-
tor’s Workbench from Trados (Hutchins 1998: 303). Since the appearance of the fi rst TM systems 
on the market, the dissemination of this particular technology has kept on growing (Christensen 
2003: 190). 
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3. Defi nitions and applications 
Computer-assisted translation (CAT) covers human-aided machine translation (HAMT) and ma-
chine-aided human translation (MAHT). In HAMT, translation is essentially carried out by the 
program itself, but humans are required to resolve specifi c language problems arising from the 
source text or to correct the resulting target text. In MAHT, translation is carried out by a human 
translator, but computer assistance is seen as an integral part of the process.
TM technology is the computer tool that is most widely used by individual translators, transla-
tion agencies and other organisations involved in translation (Garcia 2007: 56; O’Hagan 2009: 48; 
Somers 2003: 31). While TM systems may differ in internal processes that govern segmentation, 
alignment, indexing, searching and match retrieval, they all share the basic function of deploying 
existing translation resources in a new translation project. In some cases, this is combined with 
other types of software such as word processors or terminology databases (Alcina 2008: 96ff). 
As already mentioned, a TM is basically a database of segmented and paired source and tar-
get texts that the translator can access in order to re-use previous segments while translating. 
The TM continuously provides the translator with so-called matches, which are translation pro-
posals stored in its database. TM systems operate with three kinds of matches: exact, fuzzy and 
no matches. The identifi cation of these matches relies on an automatic comparison of character 
chains. Exact matches are found if the character chain of a new source-text segment is identical to 
that of a stored source-text segment; fuzzy matches are found if source-text segments are mere-
ly identifi ed as similar; and no matches are found if no source-text segment is identifi ed as (suf-
fi ciently) similar. As far as we are aware, the thresholds between these matches tend to be preset 
by the TM programme, but may also be set by individual translators. Most TM systems defi ne an 
exact match as a 100% correspondence between source-text segments; a fuzzy match is defi ned 
as a 70-99% correspondence; and no matches are found if the correspondence is below a 70% 
threshold, in which case the target-text segment is left empty. It is worth pointing out that the use 
of character chains for match identifi cation is an entirely form-based process, which does not con-
sider semantic, pragmatic or contextual aspects.
TM segments tend to be sentences or sentence-like units such as titles, headings, list items and 
table cells. Some researchers discuss the negative consequences of this and argue that TM seg-
mentation below the sentence level may be more useful. Thus, for instance, Schäler (2001) draws 
attention to a possible relation between TM segmentation and translator productivity, Dragsted 
(2004, 2006) studies the relation between sentence-based segmentation and the translator’s cog-
nitive process, and Colominas (2008) experiments with chunk-based TM systems (see also sec-
tions 4.3 and 4.9, below). 
Translators may engage with TM technology in different ways. In most commercial systems, 
the translator works with an interface that is characterised as interactive. This means that source-
text segments are presented one at a time, giving the translator the option to translate this segment, 
or, if an exact or a fuzzy match is retrieved from the TM, to accept, revise or reject the previous 
translation of this segment (Gouadec 2007: 274). Translators may also engage with TM technolo-
gy using a so-called pre-translation mode. This means that TM technology is applied to the source 
text prior to its translation, resulting in a hybrid output of exact and fuzzy matches from the TM 
plus some empty segments. Using a pre-translation mode, the translator concentrates on translat-
ing the empty segments and editing the target-text segments that have been suggested by the TM. 
Rather recently, TM technology also facilitates what Garcia (2007: 58ff) refers to as a web-inter-
active translation mode, in which translators interact with an online (server-based) TM. For an 
overview of some current TM systems, see Lagoudaki (2006: 18). For a detailed description of 
various aspects of TM technology, see Reinke (2004).
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4. Empirical TM studies
As mentioned in the introduction, the aim of our paper is to fi nd out what we know about the na-
ture, applications and infl uences of TM technology and also how we know it. We shall now con-
centrate on fi nding out what has been documented empirically by studying a collection of empiri-
cal TM studies. These were found by means of the bibliographical references of the TM literature 
that we have been able to get hold of and via a search for publications that contain CAT, TM or 
their derivatives in titles, abstracts or keywords in online bibliographical databases such as the 
Translation Studies Bibliography, the Translation Studies Abstract, the Bibliography of Transla-
tion Studies and the Modern Language Association (MLA) Bibliography. Since TM technology 
was not common until the late 1990s, we assume that relevant publications did not appear until 
the turn of the millennium. Apart from this, we selected publications that fulfi l the following three 
criteria.
(1) The publication is a research report. As pointed out by Vandepitte (2008: 574), following 
and adjusting Holmes’ (1972/2000) map of Translation Studies, research is a “knowledge-orient-
ed type of study” aimed at describing, explaining and/or predicting a given phenomenon. By way 
of operationalising this criterion, we shall focus on reports that were published within the aca-
demic world, i.e. primarily aimed at academics as opposed to being aimed at the profession (see 
also Williams/Chesterman 2002). Consequently, though literature on TM technology contains an 
abundance of texts that convey much interesting and useful information about our topic, few of 
them are seen as research reports in this academic sense. Thus, for instance, though the Transla-
tion Memory Surveys that were carried out for the Localization Industry Standards Association 
(LISA 2002 and 2004) are both well-founded, well presented and have other academic virtues 
(which some of our selected studies may be said to lack), these surveys cannot be considered for 
this part of our paper because they were carried out for a professional association and aimed at 
the profession.
(2) The topic of the publication is TM research. Only those studies that focus on TM technol-
ogy are considered for this part of our paper. Examples of studies that are excluded from our list 
below are Mossop (2006), Cruz-Lara et al. (2008) and Gauton (2008), who deal with various as-
pects of CAT, but do not focus on TM technology as such. 
(3) The method is empirical. By defi nition, empirical papers analyse and discuss data. In em-
pirical TM research, relevant data appear to be source texts, target texts, surveys and translation 
processes (both internal and external). While Bowker/Barlow (2008) make an interesting evalu-
ative comparison between bilingual concordances and TM systems, their study is theoretical and 
is therefore excluded from our list below.
As a result of our search for empirical TM studies that were published in 2000 or later, we came 
up with the following list of nine studies, presented in chronological order (some of them reported 
in more than one publication).
Lange/Bennett (2000) 1. 
Christensen (2003) 2. 
Dragsted (2004) and (2006) 3. 
Fulford/Granell-Zafra (2005) 4. 
Dillon/Fraser (2006) 5. 
Lagoudaki (2006) 6. 
Mandreoli et al. (2006)7. 
O’Brien (2006) and (2008)8. 
Colominas (2008)9. 
In sections 4.1-4.9, below, we shall review these nine studies with a view to discovering their 
aims, methods, data and fi ndings.
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4.1. Lange/Bennett (2000) 
Using a six-month professional project carried out at Baan Company as a case study, Lange/Ben-
nett (2000) investigate the drawbacks and benefi ts of combining MT and TM. According to one 
of its websites, Baan develops automated software solutions for manufacturing and business sys-
tems, including “multilingual support with translations of its software in more than 20 languag-
es”. The aim of the professional project was to investigate how computer technology may usefully 
assist the translation of online help texts in order to “produce high-quality results in shorter times” 
(2000: 203) with a view to reducing “throughput time for translation by 50 percent through the 
use of automated translation” (2000: 204). The project was carried out in four phases: 
analysis of MT,(1) 
analysis of a combination of MT and TM, (2) 
analysis and readjustment of the translation workfl ow and (3) 
enhancement of the translation output. (4) 
Though this is not quite clear from the paper itself, Lange/Bennett seem to have employed a mix-
ture of evaluative and descriptive (quantitative) methods. 
By way of conclusion, the authors observe that translators’ productivity may indeed increase 
if TM and MT are combined, but perhaps their most interesting observation is this: productiv-
ity will only increase in this way if translators are comfortable with their new role as post-editors 
of machine-controlled translations. One of Lange/Bennett’s (2000: 209) analyses even suggests 
that translators’ post-editing process may take longer than human translation if the translator in-
volved is negatively disposed towards MT. These observations sound plausible and appear to be 
well-founded, but Lange/Bennett’s paper lacks signifi cant details about the context and analytical 
methods of the case study (such as how many translators were involved), which we need to assess 
the validity of their fi ndings.
4.2. Christensen (2003) 
Christensen’s (2003) dissertation on TM as a tool for legal translation is based on the assump-
tion that, because of the complexity and culture specifi city of legal communication, TM technol-
ogy will be less useful for legal translation than for technical translation, for which it was fi rst de-
signed. The basic aim of the dissertation is therefore to evaluate the usefulness of a TM for legal 
translation. Christensen selects and combines relevant theories and methods within legal studies 
(jurisprudence), translation studies, computer science and text linguistics. Her research questions 
are answered by means of theoretical and empirical analyses. She asks three general research 
questions: 
Is TM technology helpful in connection with those translation problems that (1) 
typically arise in legal translation?
How useful is TM technology for legal translation in general?(2) 
Is it necessary to combine a TM (parallel corpus) with a reference corpus of (3) 
authentic target-language texts that serve similar functions?
Christensen’s theoretical fi ndings are that, as it enables translators to access and re-cycle parts of 
a potentially unlimited number of previous translations within the same genre, TM technology 
will undoubtedly be of some use to legal translators. However, she also fi nds that TM technology 
is not well suited for solving those problems that typically arise in legal translation. According to 
Christensen, the usefulness of TM technology for legal translation should improve considerably if 
it is combined with a corpus of authentic, functionally equivalent target-language segments. TM 
technology should also become more useful for legal translation if it includes an authoring mem-
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ory that standardises the source-text segments by way of pre-editing before the alignment with 
target-text segments (fi rst suggested by Allen 1999, among others). 
Christensen’s empirical data derive from two corpora. One corpus comprises a TM of source-
text segments from the Danish articles of 11 companies (”vedtægter”)1 and their authentic German 
translations (2003: 77). Another corpus comprises a reference corpus of model articles (“Mus-
terverträge”), which are taken from a standard German handbook on German company law2, and 
which are assessed as functionally equivalent to a selection of source-text segments in the TM 
(2003: 89). In the empirical part of the dissertation, Christensen asks four specifi c questions: 
Is the wording of Danish company articles suffi ciently repetitive – in connection (1) 
with certain standardised legal formulations that refer to specifi c legal speech acts, 
for instance – to be useful as source texts in a TM?
Can a TM identify segments that are functionally identical?(2) 
How can the process of fi nding matches to these source-text segments be (3) 
improved?
Can the translation units in the TM be regarded as functionally equivalent to the (4) 
segments found in the German model articles?
As far as Christensen’s empirical study is concerned, her fi ndings are as follows: The wording of 
the Danish articles does not show suffi cient repetitiveness. The TM consisting of Danish articles 
and their translations fails to identify suffi cient matches of source-text segments that are function-
ally identical. The identifi cation of such matches may indeed be improved by means of an author-
ing memory, as suggested in her theoretical part. The translation units in the TM cannot be re-
garded as functionally equivalent, which means that the quality of legal translations may, to some 
degree, be improved if the translator has access to functionally identical segments in an authentic 
target-language (reference) corpus. 
As she points out herself, Christensen’s results may not be valid for all kinds of legal transla-
tion (2003: 299f), but her fi ndings and suggestions are certainly relevant for the application of TM 
technology in general and defi nitely deserve further empirical investigation. 
4.3. Dragsted (2004) and (2006) 
Dragsted (2004) is a PhD dissertation on segmentation in human translation and TM systems. 
Based on data from her PhD dissertation, Dragsted (2006) investigates further how the enforced 
sentence-based segmentation of the TM system affects the translators’ cognitive (internal) pro-
cess. We shall regard this research as one single study. Dragsted asks three research questions: 
How do translators segment text naturally?(1) 
How does the integration of TM systems (with enforced sentence-level (2) 
segmentation) affect the cognitive translation process?
How can TM systems be optimised to conform better to translators’ natural (3) 
segmentation and to render higher match values?
1 According to the law of most countries, including Denmark and Germany, the articles of a company govern the 
relationship between shareholders and directors, forming an important part of the constitution of that company. This 
document is referred to as the ”articles of association” in Britian and the ”articles of incorporation” in the US.
2 Christensen’s source for the reference corpus is Münchener Vertragshandbuch (1996). By way of explanation, we 
could mention that the German model articles of this handbook appear to play a similar role to that of the model articles 
included in the UK Companies Act 2006. Referred to as “Table A”, the UK model articles are used by companies as a 
basis for their own articles or apply by default if companies do not register their own articles.
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The study comprises data from several experiments involving six professional translators (with at 
least two years of professional experience) and six students (in their fi nal year of MA studies of 
specialised translation at the Copenhagen Business School). Two kinds of experiments were car-
ried out. In one experiment, Dragsted studied human translation, which was recorded by means of 
key-stroke logging (Translog). In another experiment, she studied TM-assisted translation (Tra-
dos). In addition, Dragsted draws on retrospective verbalisations about the translators’ own under-
standing of their choices and the text that they were given to translate. In her analyses, Dragsted 
focuses on the translators’ revision time, the extent to which the source-text sentence structure is 
changed and the way in which translators appear to segment the source text. Pauses recorded by 
means of key-stroke logging are seen as indicators of the translators’ segmentation.
Dragsted’s fi ndings are as follows. The sentence does not constitute a central unit in translators’ 
cognitive segmentation, though this may be truer for professional translators than for students3. 
In both groups, there were detectable changes in the translators’ production and revision time, in 
the way that they paused during the task (segmentation behaviour) and in the way that they tend-
ed to structure the target-text sentences. Professional translators were much more aware of the ef-
fects of the TM on their translation process. Revision behaviour was affected in both groups, but 
professionals spent relatively more time on revising, compared with what they did during human 
translation (2006: 460). TM systems could be modifi ed to re-use translations of sentence frag-
ments by integrating linguistic analysis (syntactical and morphological parsing) and possibly also 
by semantically based techniques (2004: 302). Consequently, according to Dragsted’s fi ndings, 
TM systems will need to be adjusted to suit translators’ natural segmentation processes.
4.4. Fulford/Granell-Zafra (2005) 
Fulford/Granell-Zafra (2005) study freelance translators’ uptake of information and communica-
tion technologies, including TM systems. In their paper, they report on the fi ndings of the fi rst 
phase of a research project set up to investigate the adoption (in late 2003) of information and 
communication technologies by UK freelance translators. The study adopts an exploratory ques-
tionnaire survey approach. The data of the study derive from responses from 591 UK freelancers. 
The most interesting result is that TM technology and other CAT tools are less widely used than 
we might expect: just under half of the respondents say that they are not really familiar with CAT 
tools at all, and only 28% of respondents state that they actually use TMs and other CAT tools. 
The survey also found that TM users tend to be specialised in the translation of technical and sci-
entifi c texts (2005: 4ff). The main conclusion is that the uptake of general-purpose software appli-
cations – such as word processing software, graphical software and desktop publishing software – 
is more common among UK freelancers than the uptake of special-purpose software applications 
– such as TM and terminology management tools.
4.5. Dillon/Fraser (2006) 
Dillon/Fraser (2006) provide a snapshot of UK-based professional translators’ personal views on 
TM technology. Reporting on one of very few studies that focus on the translators’ perspective, 
the paper sets up three hypotheses: 
Novice translators have more positive perceptions of TM technology than more (1) 
experienced translators.
Translators with TM experience have more positive perceptions of the technology (2) 
than translators without such experience.
Translators’ perceived IT profi ciency is not the main infl uence on their perception (3) 
3 While Dragsted’s professional subjects complain that the sentence-by-sentence segmentation enforced by Trados 
“has a constraining effect on their cognitive behaviour and mental representation of the text and thus changes the trans-
lation task”, her student subjects are rather unaware of this constraint (2004: 302).
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of TM technology.
Data are derived from an online questionnaire survey that was carried out in August 2004. The au-
thors received 59 usable responses (2006: 71). Inspired by Moore/Benbasat’s (2001) instrument 
for measuring personal perceptions, Dillon/Fraser asked translators to respond to 24 statements 
that expressed various attitudes towards TM technology – such as, “I would lose out on work if I 
did not have TM software” or “The disadvantages of TM far outweigh the advantages”. Accord-
ing to their fi ndings, the fi rst two hypotheses may be true. Thus, newly qualifi ed translators and 
translators with TM experience seem to be more positive towards TM technology than others. 
The third hypothesis appears to be falsifi ed, as translators with strong IT skills also appear to be 
more likely to have positive perceptions of TM technology. These fi ndings lead the authors to sug-
gest that a lack of understanding and knowledge of TM technology and its possibilities – rather 
than the nature and applications of TM technology itself – may be an important reason why some 
translators reject it altogether. 
4.6. Lagoudaki (2006)
Like Fulford/Granell-Zafra (2005), Lagoudaki (2006) reports on a survey of the adoption of TM 
technology and, like Dillon/Fraser (2006), she studies users’ attitudes towards TM technology. 
By means of an online questionnaire, Lagoudaki obtained responses from 699 translation profes-
sionals (translators, terminologists, project managers, reviewers, subtitlers, etc) from 54 coun-
tries. Unlike in Fulford/Granell-Zafra’s (2005) survey, the adoption of TM technology appears to 
be considerable: the percentage of respondents using a TM system is 82.5%. In line with Fulford/
Granell-Zafra’s (2005) fi ndings, Lagoudaki asserts that those who specialise in technical texts are 
more likely to use TM tools, followed by those who specialise in fi nancial and marketing con-
tent. Those who report a legal specialisation are also likely to use TM tools, but less so than the 
above-mentioned groups, which concurs with Christensen’s (2003) fi ndings. In line with Chris-
tensen’s expectations, Lagoudaki fi nds a relationship between high levels of textual repetition and 
high adoption of TM technology. Unlike Dillon/Fraser (2006), Lagoudaki does not fi nd any strik-
ing difference in TM adoption between different age groups and between those with and without 
work experience. However, like in Dillon/Fraser’s study, Lagoudaki fi nds that high IT profi ciency 
is linked with high adoption of TM technology. When asked why they use a TM, most respon-
dents answer that it saves time (86%), that it ensures consistency in terminology (83%), and that 
it improves quality (70%). Other benefi ts are cost savings (34%) and the effi cient exchange of re-
sources such as glossaries and TM databases (31%). A rather surprising result is that, though they 
own a TM tool, some respondents (16%) have not been able to learn how to use it yet.
4.7. Mandreoli et al. (2006) 
Mandreoli et al. (2006) evaluate the design of their own TM, namely the Example-based TRans-
lation Assistant (EXTRA). In comparison with most TM systems relying on artifi cial intelligence, 
the search engine of the EXTRA system is founded on advanced information retrieval techniques 
executing two processes: fi rst, the document to be translated undergoes a syntactic analysis, and 
then it is compared with the TM data using so-called edit distance. This procedure is applied in 
order to ensure a good trade-off between the effectiveness of the results and the effi ciency of the 
processes involved (2006: 169). The aim of the paper is to present, analyse and test the effective-
ness and effi ciency of the system (2006: 169f). The investigation is based on theory and research 
on Example Based Machine Translation (EBMT). Data derive from statistical simulation experi-
ments (2006: 167), which document that EXTRA is able to support effectively and effi ciently the 
translation of texts in western languages (2006: 194). Based on a test run of the EXTRA system, 
the authors conclude that their “results show the goodness of EXTRA in retrieving useful sugges-
tions and of the two processes constituting it, suggesting the suitability of their stand-alone em-
ployment also in contexts that are not strictly related to translation” (2006: 194). We may not fully 
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appreciate the technical intricacies of their investigation, but the authors are certainly right in as-
serting that CAT in general and TM in particular may currently “represent one of the most prom-
ising translation paradigms” (2006: 168). 
4.8. O’Brien (2006) and (2008) 
Investigating translators’ cognitive load in connection with various TM match types, O’Brien’s is 
one of very few TM studies of translators’ interaction with TM tools. In her 2006 study, O’Brien 
sets out to investigate whether eye-tracking in general is a useful research methodology for in-
vestigating translators’ interaction with TM, and, in order to investigate this generic question, 
whether eye-tracking makes it possible to identify differences in cognitive effort with different 
TM match types. The study is an experimental pilot study involving four professional translators, 
who translated a text using a TM (SDL Trados Translator’s Workbench) and then commented on 
their translation process in retrospective verbalisations. The study investigates the cognitive ef-
fort required from translators for different TM match types by analysing quantitative data from 
eye-tracking (provided by Tobii 1750) supplemented with qualitative screen-capture data (pro-
vided by Camtasia) and with subjects’ retrospective verbalisations about what they were doing 
during the translation task (2006: 189). The cognitive effort is measured using processing speed 
(words per second) and pupil dilation. The analysis is performed as a comparison of processing 
speed for each match type and the percentage change in pupil dilation for each match type, sup-
plemented by the retrospective verbalisations. The fi ndings suggest a strong correlation between 
percentage change in pupil dilation and processing speed for different match types. The study also 
shows that exact matches exert the least cognitive load on translators, while no matches exert the 
greatest load. Furthermore, though the relationship is not a linear one, it is demonstrated that the 
cognitive load increases as fuzzy-match values decrease (2006: 199ff). As a general conclusion, 
O’Brien suggests that her method of eye-tracking in combination with retrospective protocols is 
well suited for translation process research (2006: 200).
Inspired by her 2006 fi ndings, O’Brien (2008) investigates in more detail why the relationship 
between fuzzy-match values and cognitive effort is not as linear as one might expect. She carried 
out an experimental study in which eight students translated a technical text using a TM (SDL 
Trados Translator’s Workbench). The subjects’ eye movements and pupil dilations were record-
ed using an eye tracker (Tobii 1750). Because only fi ve subjects’ eye movements could be accu-
rately tracked, the study was limited to these fi ve. Once the subjects had fi nished the translation 
task, they were presented with a paper-based survey that included the same source segments and 
fuzzy matches that they had just seen on the screen. Subjects were not shown the fuzzy-match 
values that were assigned by the TM system, nor were any differences between the new source 
text and the source text in the TM highlighted. Subjects were asked to rate their perceived editing 
effort for each match using a fi ve-point scale. Based on processing speed alone, the study dem-
onstrates that decreasing fuzzy matches mean increasing effort, whereas the picture that emerges 
if pupil dilation is used as a measure of cognitive load is less clear. When seen as a median mea-
surement across all subjects, dilations increase as match values decrease until the 60-69% match 
class is reached. Below this match class, decreased pupil dilation is noted. According to O’Brien, 
this might be due to the fact that subjects reached a baseline cognitive effort when they reached 
the 60-69% match class. 
4.9. Colominas (2008)
Like Dragsted (2004, 2006), Colominas (2008) assumes that sentence-based segmentation is un-
natural and should at least be supplemented with sub-sentential segmentation, as the repetition 
of a whole sentence is generally rare. She therefore sets out to investigate the usefulness of sub-
sentential segmentation. With a view to evaluating both recall (target-text proposal) and preci-
sion (usability), two experiments are carried out based on different TMs: a multilingual corpus 
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extracted from the proceedings of the European Parliament (the Europarl corpus) and an English-
Spanish corpus built up from United Nations documents (2008: 346). Segmentation below the 
sentence level, especially noun-phrase (NP) segmentation, is employed and analysed. The experi-
ments are reported as showing that “sub-sentential segmentation clearly shows a signifi cant bet-
ter recall”, though NP segmentation “should be much more refi ned in order to be really useful” 
(2008: 352). These fi ndings, which should be considered in future program improvements, are 
logical and probable, but the experiments are discussed in fairly technical terms and concepts are 
not suffi ciently defi ned and operationalised.
5. Conclusion
We set out to discover what we know about the nature, applications and infl uences of TM technol-
ogy, including translators’ interaction with it. Based on the literature on TM technology in gen-
eral, we have sketched the history of the conception of TM tools as an aid for professional trans-
lators and we have provided an overview of some basic defi nitions and applications. While TM 
systems may differ as far as applications, internal processes and interactive modes are concerned, 
all TM technology shares the basic function of deploying existing translation resources in a new 
translation project, and, though the translation process is controlled by a human translator, the as-
sistance of the TM tool is always regarded as an integral part of the translation process. 
Hoping to establish what has been documented so far by means of empirical TM studies, we 
analysed a collection of nine empirical TM studies. As current TM systems only became commer-
cially available in the 1990s, we decided to concentrate on studies that were published in 2000 or 
later. Searching the TM literature at large, we came up with a modest list of nine empirical stud-
ies (some of them reported in two publications). This list may not contain all available empirical 
studies of TM, but we hope that it may be seen as representative of empirical TM research so far. 
We shall now summarise some specifi c knowledge documented by the empirical studies that were 
reviewed in section 4. 
All studies either take for granted (Mandreoli et al. 2006; Colominas 2008; Lange/Bennett 
2000; Christensen 2003; Dragsted 2004, 2006; O’Brien 2006, 2008) or document (Fulford/
Granell-Zafra 2005; Dillon/Fraser 2006; Lagoudaki 2006) that TM technology is here for good, 
as all types of professional translators seem to be aware of it and many – though not all – make 
good use of it. 
Most practitioners seem to take for granted that TM technology speeds up production time and 
improve translation quality, but there are no studies that actually document this. Lange/Bennett 
(2000) suggest that translators’ productivity may increase even more if TM technology is com-
bined with machine translation (MT). Dillon/Fraser (2006) show that professional translators’ 
levels of experience and IT competence may infl uence how they approach and use TMs, though 
this is not confi rmed by Lagoudaki (2006).
There can be no doubt that TM technology also has some serious drawbacks, which software 
developers need to address in future applications. Thus, for instance, Christensen (2003) argues 
that TM technology may be more useful for some genres than for others: TM technology is prob-
ably more useful when you translate texts that tend to be standardised and repetitive – technical 
documentation, for instance – whereas it may be less useful when you translate more complex 
texts – legal documents, for instance. To improve its usefulness for legal translators, Christensen 
(2003) suggests that TM technology is combined with a reference corpus of authentic, function-
ally equivalent target-language segments and, perhaps, also an authoring memory that can pre-
edit and standardise source-text segments to facilitate better matches. As pointed out by O’Brien 
(2006, 2008), only exact matches require little effort on the part of the translator, whereas fuzzy 
matches require more effort, though the correlation between effort and match values is not a lin-
ear one. Another drawback inherent in TM technology is pointed out by Colominas (2008) and 
Dragsted (2004, 2006), who argue that it forces translators to work in a way that is cognitively 
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unnatural: most commercially available TM systems force the translator to work with sentence-
based segments as translation units, whereas (experienced) translators naturally tend to work with 
sub-sentential translation units. 
Our review of empirical TM research shows that various methods are employed. Mandreoli 
et al. (2006) and Colominas (2008) base their fi ndings on technical test runs. Christensen (2003) 
combines technical test runs with analyses of textual corpora. Lange/Bennett (2000) conduct a 
case study, in which they (presumably) apply a mixture of evaluative and descriptive (quantita-
tive) methods. Fulford/Granell-Zafra (2005), Dillon/Fraser (2006) and Lagoudaki (2006) carry 
out rather large-scale questionnaire surveys. Dragsted (2004, 2006) and O’Brien (2006, 2008) 
use experiments with simulated translation situations. They both attempt to document translators’ 
cognitive processes by means of advanced recording software, namely key-stroke logging (Trans-
log) and eye-tracking (Tobii), respectively; and they both make use of translators’ retrospective 
verbalisations.
Our analysis suggests that empirical TM research may be divided roughly into three areas ac-
cording to authors’ interests and orientation:
Mandreoli et al. (2006) and Colominas (2008) seem to be interested mainly in the (1) 
technical side of TM-assisted translation. This kind of empirical research may be 
referred to as technology-oriented.
Lange/Bennett (2000) apply a mixture of datalinguistic methods to a case study, (2) 
but their main interest obviously lies with workfl ow issues. Their research may be 
referred to as workfl ow-oriented TM research. 
Christensen (2003), Dragsted (2004, 2006), Fulford/Granell-Zafra (2005), Dillon/(3) 
Fraser (2006), Lagoudaki (2006) and O’Brien (2006, 2008) share a preoccupation 
with translation-theoretical issues and they all appear to take the translator’s 
perspective. We may refer to this kind of research as translation-theoretical TM 
research.
Empirically documented knowledge about the nature and applications of TM systems and trans-
lators’ interaction with them is both scarce and fragmented. In particular, more research is needed 
on how translators interact with TM technology and on how it infl uences translators’ cognitive 
processes. The translation profession itself will also welcome more knowledge about the transla-
tors’ perspective on TM technology. We therefore suggest that translation-theoretical empirical 
TM research should be particularly encouraged. 
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